
Plate 1 
An omcer of a grenadier company of an (as et) nnIdenti9ed Scotttqh regiment 1751. The 
nationalitv of his reg.i"4~ ir-shown b Ur &I achievement of the Smtt~rh Royal Arms on the 
front of his emhmi ered mrtre" ap.Ls sword, slungon a heavy huff leather waistbelt, has a 
brass hilt (see late 2). The regiment ma k 25th (Panmure's) but tlm rcqurres Curther 
research. (~a&nal hiuseurns of Scotlandi 
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Blades of Glory: Swords of the Scottish Infantry 1756-1900 

Stephen Wood 

There is, as yet, no publication which deals solely with 

the swords carried in the Scottish regiments of the British 

army. In Swords ff the British Army (Arms and Armour 

Press, London, 1975), Bnian Robson dealt at length with the 

variety of standard patterns carricd by all ranks of all 

regiments from the tirst introduction of such patterns in 1788 

until the present; naturally, he included a chapter on the 

Scottish dimension. What Robson did not include, however, 

was treatment of the many non-standard types of sword 

carried-principally by officers-over the last two centuries 

and it is these oddities, some of which may well be unique, 

which often contrive to confuse the uninitiated when they 

appear. Our late and much lamented fellow member, Chuck 

Darling, broke new ground when he wrote Swords for the 
Highland Regiments 17.57-1 784 (Andrew Mowbray Inc,, 

Rhode Island, 1988) and, like so much of Chuck's work, this 

monograph brought a pattern of weapon long misunderstood 

and misidentified before collectors and curators in its true 

guise. The hnction of this paper, within the limitations 

imposed by both space and its author's knowledge, is to lay 

before its readers some (but by no means all) of the types of 

sword carried in Scottish infantry regiments during the 

century and a half that they contributed so much to the 

growth and maintenance of the British empire. Should any 

publisher, on reading the prkcis of the subject which follows, 

decide that it merits fuller treatment, its author will welcome, 

and willingly discuss, such a long-overdue suggestion. 

Today, and-indeed-for quite a large part of the 

period under review in this paper, the term "Scottish soldier" 
is and was synonymous in the public mind with "Highland 

soldier". There are many reasons for this confusion but, since 

this is not an essay in social history, I shall refrain from 

enumerating and explaining them. Suff~ce it only to say that, 

in 1756, there was only one Highland Scottish infantry 

regiment in the British army, as opposed to five infantry 

regiments whose history and traditions, and-to some ex- 

tent-recruitment patterns, led them to think of themselves 
as Lowland Scottish regiments.' Of thesc five, three had stood 

with their backs to the sleet and their faces to thosc 

Highlanders whose disastrous charge at their musketry at the 

battle of Culloden in April 1746 represented the beginning of 

the end of a way of life in northern Scotland: it was a way of 

life which the rest of the country had long since abandoned. 

The presence of these three Scottish regiments of the British 

line at the last battle of the '45 rebellion symbolised- 

perhaps deliberately-the fact that the rebellion, more than 

any of its predecessors since 1689, was a civil war in 

Scotland, not a Scotland versus England contest. Apart from 

the regimental differences of uniform facings, lace design and 

button-spacing, the soldiers of The Royal Scots, of Campbell's 

Scots Fusiliers and of Sempill's Scottish Borderers looked 

little different from their eclually British comrades in the rest 

of the government ranks at Culloden. As Chuck Darling 

showed, in "The British Infantry Hangers," Canadian Jour- 
nal of Arms Collecting, Vol. 8,  pp 124-136, the hangers 

carried by the private soldiers conformed to a set pattern, 

with some regimental variations, but neither pattern nor 

variations were noted for their demonstration of national 

characteristics. Their officers, although not required to con- 

form to any regulation as regards their swords, carried swords 

similar to, but heavier than, the smallswords of the type worn 

by gentlemen in civilian dress. Contemporary portraits of 

officers tend to show them in their finest uniforms, and few 

show their swords' hilts in any detail [plates 1-31, As I shall 

show later in this paper, there is a lot of evidence, extant in 

the form of both examples and photographs, which indicates 

that officers in the ninetecnth century carried swords for 

combat quite different from those which were correct wear 

for the Assembly Rooms. Infantry officers, too, for much of 

the eighteenth century copied their naval brethren and 

adopted short hunting swords or cutlasses for combat. 

Cavalry officers in the British army of this period, and later, 

owned both dress and fighting swords. 



Among the Highland opponents of those Lowland 

soldiers on that cold, wet day in 1746, a wide variety of 

cutlery was being carried. Most of the Highlanders' swords 

brandished on that day, and left on the battlefield for 

collection as souvenirs, would be recognisable to us today as 

the basket-hilted broadswords now colloquially referred to as 

"claymores". By 1746, these weapons had assumed almost a 

mystique, not only among those most likely to own them but 

also among those most likely to be damaged by them: this 

mystique-on both sides-was not unlike (although we must 

not push the parallel too far) that conferred on "Samurai 

swords" by both owner and potential victim-cum-souvenir 

hunter fifty years ago. A disquisition on the history and 

derivation of the Scottish highland basket hilt has no placc 

here but, by 1746, it had achieved most of the forms which 

both individual and regional styles made possible and, most 

flattering of all, had in some styles been copied-though 

fitted with a longer blade-by some regiments of Horse and 

Dragoons in both the British and some continental European 

a r m i e ~ . ~  

Just as the quality of the Highlander's traditional sword 

had been recognised by his oy;l)onents, so his martial arts, 

loyalty and biddability were noted too. The taming of the 

Highlands, and the cowing of those of its population which 

still showed fight after Culloden, was accompanied by an Act 

of Parliament which specifically prevented Highland males 

from bearing arms unless-and this is significant-they were 

"in the King's forces". Highlanders had been enlisting in the 

King's forces since the establishment of the British army in 

1661-and probably before that too, so ingrained were the 

habits of the mercenary soldier in Scotland-but once dressed 

in the King's red coat and armed with his musket all visible 

trace of the Highlander disappeared. Regiments of Highland- 

ers dressed as Highlanders had come and gone since 1661 in 

time of domestic emergency and, since 1724, Independent 

Companies of Highlanders in native dress had policed their 

neighbours with a type of loyalty that was, at best, hit and 

miss. In 1739 these companies had been regimented to form 

the 43rd Regiment, later renumbered 42nd and known as the 

Black W a t ~ h . ~  The Black Watch was kept away from Scotland 

during the '45 but other native levies, raised from among the 

clansmen of chiefs loyal to the Whig government, provided 

the local opposition to the Jacobite clansmen who followed 

Bonnie Prince Charlie.4 Both officers and men of these 

Highland regiments, whether regular-like the Black 

Watch-or auxiliary, carried basket-hilted swords as part of 

their native dress and so any Highlander who felt dispos 

sessed of his sartorial heritage after the passing of the 

Disarming Act of 1747 needed only, in order to reclaim it, to 

enlist into the King's Highland regiment, For over two 

centuries, ever since, indeed, he claimed it himself in a 

speech made in 1766, the bringing of Highlanders en masse 

into the British army has been popularly ascribed to William 

Pitt, Earl of Chatham: 

"I sought for merit wherever it was to be found, it is my boast I 

was the first minister who looked for it and found it in the 

mountains of the north. I called it forth and drew into your 

service a hardy and intrepid race of mcn who . . . in the hst 

war [the French and Indian War 1755631 were bn~ught to 

combat on your side; they served with fidelity as they fought 

with valour and conquered for you in cvcry part of the 

world."' 

In fact, as a new biography  show^,^ the appreciation of the 

military value of the Highland infantry soldier to the British 

army, and especially to a British army with inexorably 

increasing Imperial commitments, was first registercd at a 

senior level by the Duke of Cumberland, the Royal prince 

who had commanded the field army which had crushed the 

Highlanders at Cullodcn. He it was who, in the mid-1750s, 

volubly encouraged the British government to recruit High- 

land infantry for service in North America, and not merely 

because such troops were both intrepid and expendable.' 

The French and Indian War necessitated a massive 

increase in the size of the British army, as Britain found itself 

opposed to France on three fronts: in North America, in India 

and on the continent of Europe, It was, truly, the first World 

War: it was waged on sea and land between two super- 

powers and involving a patchwork of alliances. In Britain this 

military increase manifested itself in two ways: the bringing 

up-to-strength of existing regiments and the raising of new 

battalions. Highland Scotland proved itself to be a reservoir of 

lusty and coercible manpower and two regular regiments of 

Highlanders werc raised there in 1757; they were accompa- 

nied by two regiments of "fencib1es"-units raised for 

full-time service but only within the borders of Great Britain 

and Ireland. The number of new Highland regular regiments 

was increased to five in 1759 when three further single- 

battalion units were raised for service on the European 

continent and in India. 

Although it is probable that the basket-hilted broad- 

swords carried by the enlisted men in the Highland units 

which existed prior to 1757 conforined to some sort of 

pattern, or patterns, no cvidence exists as to what these 

patterns were. Only with the raising of the new battalions of 

Highlanders in 1757 does an enlisted man's pattern of 

basket-hilt emerge, identifiably, for the first time. This pattern 

[plate 41 is the one examined in detail by Chuck Darling in 

Swords for the Highland Regiments. Such swords were 



Plate 2 Fhte 3 Plate 4 
Infantry officer's sword hilt c.1750. The hlk, Infantry officer's sword hilt c.1760. Similar to Enlisted man's basket-huted backsword of the 
of brass, has ovoid shelLs flanking the bhde that shown in plate 2, this example-although yttm manufactured by Nathaniel Jeff-, 
and recurved bars joining them to the simple retaining its weight--has lost its rtxunred bars mndon, c.1757 for the soldiers of the 
knucklehow: t h m  on the outside, two on the from linucklebo* to shells. Its heaw Higllland Battalions which served in America 
inside. The broadsword blade is of German broadsword blade is of flattened diamond during the French and Indian War. ( N a t i o d  
manufacture. (National Museums of Scotland) section. (National Muyeurns of Scotland) Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 5 
The ainting "A Pinch of Snuff' b Delacour 
c.l?&. It deplns an offlcer of a HGhland 

ent. with soldiers of his regiment 
=d him, in the act of taking a pinch of 
snuff from his horn  Cradled in lus IeIt is 
hic \word. a ha+liet-hilterl weapon with a hilt 
of tllc swle pop~rlar arnong such officers from 
the 1766s to the 1-90s. (Prmate Collection) 

Plate 6 
Hilt of an officer's basket-hilted backsword 
c.1765. This with i~ npn-work, aImmt 
ffiyce, pnc=c~ delicacy is hewn as 
the . Pinch of Snuff hilt, after the pintin by 
Dclacour (sce plate 5 ) .  It was a popular st&, 
although in no sense either unrforrn or a 
Fattern. mith officers ol'Hi hland regiments e rom c.1'60 until the late 1 90s. (Karlonal 
Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 7 
General The Hon. William Gordon 
(173+1816) dressed partly in the unffPrm of 
105th or Queen's Own Royal R-ent of 
Hi hlanden, of which he wa5 lieutenant- 
coyonel from 1762 until 1763. Painted by 
Pompeo Hatoni. while on the Grand Tour in 
Roitle in 1766, C~ordrjrl OWE heroically, 
leaning on I* sword 81; &od of a styie 

ular among J-lighland officers from the F ~ O S  10 l39Os. s~rvives at t y ~ i r  Casdc 
Aberdeenshire, m does the portrait. { T ~ E  
National Tn~st  for Scothd)  



mass-produced, their blades simple and singlexdged and 

their hilts crudely pierced and brazed from sheet steel. 

Examples are found bearing the marks of two cutlers on their 

blades: Nathaniel Jeffrys and Dm D r u r ~ . ~  These swords were 

carried by the enlisted men of the Highland regiments which 

were raised for both the French and Indian War and the war 

of the American Revolution; after 1784 swords ceased to be 

carried, except by officers of commissioned and non- 

commissioned rank and by musicians. 

Although, at the time of the French and Indian War, 

officers were largely exempt from regulations in respect of 

the swords they wore, a degree of uniformity does seem to 

have been observed, a uniformity which tended to be 

regimental rather than universal within an arm of the Army. 
In Highland regiments (prior to the establishment of a 

prescribed pattern in 1798) several styles of basket-hilted 

sword were worn, the most well-known of which-and the 

most common-was the so-called "Pinch of Snuff' hilt [plate 

61. It has become so-called after the painting by Delacour of 

an officer of a Highland regiment of thc period of the French 

and Indian War who cradles the hilt of just such a sword in his 

left arm while taking a pinch of snuff from the horn, or mull, 

held in his left hand [plate 51. The hilt is equally well shown 

in the painting of General The Hon. William Gordon of Fyvie 

by Pompeo Batoni [plate 71. Painted while Gordon was in 

Rome in 1766, it shows him dressed in the uniform coat, vest 

and belts of the regiment of which, from 1762 to 1763, he 

had been lieutenant-colonel, the 105th or Queen's Own 

Royal Regiment of Highlanders. The "Pinch of Snuff" hilt 

remained popular through the War of the American Revolu- 

tion, and is shown in the portrait [plate 111 of an officer of an 

unidentified Highland regiment of ~ 1 7 8 0 .  Another style of 

basket-hilt popular with Highland officers is shown in plate 8 

and depicted in plates 12 and 13. This style, heavier in both 

appearance and construction than the "Pinch of Snuff' hilt, is 

similar to the styles of basket hilt made by John Allan, Jr., in 

Stirling in the 1740s. Found fitted with a variety of blades, 

these hilts seem to have been carried by Highland officers 

from the French and Indian War until the late 1790s. 

The success of Britain's Highland regiments in the 

French and Indian War led to their emulation during the War 

of the American Revolution when, once again (and especially 

as the war developed, France and Spain became involved and 

the colonists began to win) Highland Scotland was used as a 

reservoir of manpower for the war effort. By the 1780s the 
concept of the Highlander as a loyal and femcious soldier of 

the Crown was well-cstablishod and the picture of him as a 

cattle-stealing rebel surpassed. This changed view was a 

result both of the Highlanders' wartime prowess and of the 

fact that Jacobitism, as a threat to the Protestant Hanoverian 

succession, was moribund. Highland Scotland slowly became 

appreciated as a place for the traveller with his paint box 

rather than one for files of redcoats armed with Are and 

sword. Although most of the Highland regiments, regulars 

and fencibles, which had been raised for the War of the 

American Revolution were swiftly disbanded after the Peace 

of Paris of 1783, some remained. More importantly, the 

precedent of Highland regiments had been set: five regular 

regiments for the French and Indian War, eight (one of two 

battalions) for the War of the American Revolution. When 

war with Revolutionary France broke out in 1793 the same 

thing happened, but on a much larger scale. As, gradually, 

Britain was isolated, her allies failing one by one, so the threat 
of invasion increased. With a wealth of exposed and largely 

undefended coastline and with a constant fear of disaffection 

from Ireland, Britain needed forces to defend her shores. At 

the same timc, troops were needed overseas to defend 

existing possessions or gain new footholds at the expense of 

France and her allies. The regular army mushroomed, the 

militia was embodied, the landed gentry raised local volun- 

teer corps of cavalry and infantry and, as in the two previous 

wars, regiments of fencibles were raised-largely in Scotland. 

Fencible regiments were first raised in Britain, specifi- 

cally in Scotland (which had no militia until 1797, unlike 

England, which had an organised rnilita from 1757), during 

the French and Indian War. l'hese were originally called 

Regiments of Defensible Men, were raised solely for home 

defense (under similar regulations to those applying to the 

regular army) but only required to serve within the borders of 

Britain and Ireland (and the Channel Islands). Such regiments 

served in Ireland during the War of the American Revolution 

and did likewise in the 179Os, since the loyalty of that island 

to the Crown was not taken wholly for granted, The Scottish 

fencible regiments were clothed and equipped much as 

ordinary British line infantry, allowing for the occasional 

sartorial fancy inspired by a commanding officer; their 

officers' swords, however, have provided a rich canvas for 

study. Although raised in both Highland and Lowland Scot- 

land, the swords of their officers did not always reflect this 

difference to the extent reflected in the swords of their 

relations in the regular Highland and Lowland regiments. 

Similarly, the Scottish volunteer infantry of the 1790s were 

governed more by enthusiasm and by role-play in their choice 

of swords than by any form of regulation. Regulations which 

aHected the swords of either fencible or volunteer officers 

were not introduced until 1796, three years after the out- 

break of war and the raising of the fencibles and the earliest 

volunteers: those three years produced a wide variety of 



Plate 8 Plate 9 Plate 10 
Militar&basket-hilted sword of a style poplar Sword ofthe 1st batdim, Brea-e Backword of 116th (Perthshire Highland) 
with o cers of Hi d regiments from the Fcncibles c.1794. This shows the 'welded Regiment c.1794. Its hilt is similar to tllat 
1'60s to 1'90s an$%%ar to hilts made in steel.' hilt which is a characteristic fencib1e shown in plate 3 and is of welded steel. 
Stirling hv John Allan, Jr., during the 1'40s. t ) . ~  of tlie earfv 1790s. cuch swords mav. Engnvcd into the cent= of the star which is 
(National Huseurnr of Scotland) inrt~alh.. have hien carried hy enlisted rneq pierced into the front of the hilt is the 

and N ~ O S :  it is unlikely that thcy wcrc camed numeral 116surrounded bv the niorto of the 
by officers. The re imcnt. of evenmall> three Order of the Thistle: h t ~ t j ~ M E  IhfPGGYE 
battalions. mas disffnndrd in 1801. LACESSIT. (National Museums of Scotland) 
Rrradalbane, an area of Argyll and Prrthshire, 
ic prorlounced "Bredalbin". with the strew on 
the second syllahlc. (National 4lWcum.s of 
Scotland) 

Plate 11 Plate 12 Plate 13 
An ofamr of an unidentified Hlghkmd Engraving oTLieutcnant&neral Sir Robert 
r-ent h an unidentified artxst. c.1780. Mumy Keith K!3 (1730-95) drcssed as 
Visible on t i e  tablc is the hilt of the officer's commanding offlcer of S'th (Keith's) 
sword, clearly a "Pinch of Snuff' hilt of the HiglIhndcrs, a regiment w7hich Ilc 
style then popular. (National Museums of commanded from 1-59 until its disbandment 
Scotland) in 1-63. Keith suhfe uentlv became British 

ambassador in ~ r c s 3 c n  (116?--1 ). 
(.opc~ihafien (1-I-'?) and \ imI?a (1772-88); 
he 1q recorded as having M-om this uniform In 
his ambassadorial role in Dreden in 1-0 
(,lfenroirs nrrd C o m ~ ~ ~ o n r k ~ r c r  of S f r R o b ~ r t  
.Iltcrrq, Keith, London 1849. ~ o l . ' ~ ,  p. 122). 
(hn t io l~ l  Sl~iseunis crf kotland) 



sword designs, designs unique to the auxiliary nature of their 

owners' corps. 

Swords which can definitely be ascribed to Scottish 

fencibles fall into two distinct types: those with "welded- 

steel" hilts and those of semi-spadroon style but with 

additional bars to the hilt. Plate 9 illustrates a "welded-steel" 

hilt of 1st battalion, Breadalbane Fencibles, The Breadalbane 

Fencibles eventually ran to three battalions and the relative 

lack of scarcity of its swords indicates that they were 

probably carried by all ranks for a period, and certainly by all 

non-commissioned officers. Similarly, the cheapness and very 

crude design and manufacture of the hilts-cut from two 

pieces of sheet steel, simply welded together down the 

middle-implies that these swords were not intended for 

commissioned officers, who may well have carried any 

basket-hilted sword which took their fancy. Only one other 

regiment is known to have utilised the welded steel hilt: the 

116th (Perthshire Highland) Regiment, a regiment of the line, 

originally fencible in nature, which existed from 1794 until 

1795; an example of its sword is shown in plate 10. 

The late 1780s and '90s was the period in which the 

spadroon appeared most regularly in the British army and, 

indeed, in the British Royal Navy. Derived, at least in its 

British military configuration, from both the civilian small- 

sword and its heavier military equivalent, this light cut-and- 

thrust sword, usually with a straight, single-edged blade, was 

generally adopted by British line infantry, but not by Highland- 

ers, in the late 1780s. It took a variety of forms, most of which 

are outside the compass of this paper, but one of the versions 

most usually associated with Scottish fencible units of the 

1790s is illustrated in plate 14, 
The military spadroon proper was widely carried by 

units of British volunteer infantry, its characteristic band on 

the grip frequently featuring numerals, mottoes, initials or 

devices of regimental or personal significance. Plate 15 

illustrates just one example of obviously Scottish relevance, 

probably of an unidentified regiment of Scottish volunteer 

infantry of c.1794: its grip-band is engraved with the Star of 

the Order of the Thistle, a device signifying Scotland in an 

attractively subtle way. Another, peculiarly Scottish, version 

of the British military spadroon is known from this period and 

is illustrated in plate 16. Its Scottishness is exemplified by the 

form of its knucklebow-looking like one of the bars from a 

typically reeded and pierced basket-hilt-and by its bun- 

shaped pommel, chased like that from a basket hilt. Other 

versions of this hilt are known, [Plate 171 with an inner loop 

to the quillon and with additional bars joining the outer loop 

to the knucklebow. These seem, at least to me, to be typically 

Volunteer swords, owing their design to native pride and 

imagination rather than to any regulation or extraCaledonian 

model. 

In the same catcgory, but of a different form, come the 

open-work basket-hilted swords similarly associated with 

volunteer units of the 1790s. Plate 18 illustrates one of these, 

a half-basket version carried by an officer of the Loyal North 

Britons, a volunteer regiment of expatriate Scots centred 

upon Knightsbridge in London. Versions exist with full 

baskets too, with two hilt cartouches of crowned thistles, and 

are found fitted with both broadsword and backsword 

blades. Such swords exemplify the growing respectability of 

the Highland ideal, a respectability promoted by the waning 

of Jacobitism, by the achievements in the name of Britain by 

Highland soldiers, and by a Romantic spirit which now 

regarded Highland scenery and its denizens as picturesque 

and not frightful. By the beginning of the nineteenth century, 

the takeover bid by the Highlands of the Scottish conscious 

ness was well under way and the swords of Highland soldiers, 

patriate and expatriate, demonstrated this. 

The expansion of thc army in the 1790s brought 
sartorial difficdties for its masters. For a century or more, the 

regular regiments of the Army-not to mention the auxiliary 

corps raised at various times-had prided themselves on their 

regimental distinctions. Gradually, degrees of uniformity had 

been imposed and grudgingly accepted but not until the late 

1780s did any degree of uniformity within the Army apply to 

swords, Even then the regulations were only rarely obeyed to 

the letter and, in any case, were sufficiently Vague to allow 

personal taste to override them on the grounds of misinterpre- 

tation. In 1796 infantry officers' swords were standardised 

(or, at least, the attempt to standardise them was more 

successful than any previous one had been). A version of the 

result is shown in plate 19: a light smallsword with plain, 

narrow knucklebow and two shells flanking the grip. Many 

versions of this pattern exist but the 1796 pattern infantry 

officers' sword is essentially a late eighteenth century small- 

sword, regulated, broadly, in its design and derived from the 

heavier versions popular among British infantry officers since 

c.1740 [see plates 2 and 31. Such swords were, at least in 

theory, carried by officers of those Scottish infantry regi- 

ments which were not dressed as Highlanders. However, no 

sooner was the pattern introduced than regimental variations 

began to appear. Notable were those carried by officers of 

the senior regiment of line infantry, the 1st (or Royal) 

Regiment of Foot: raised in 1633, it was truly an "ancient" 

regiment and in an army in which age gave precedence, the 

Royals could be almost predicted to shun any form of 

uniformity with regiments junior to them. Their version of 

the 1796 pattern is shown in plate 20: it retains the robust 



Plate 14 
Officer's sword of embellished spadmon styk, 
of the rypc popular among officers of Scotttsh 
fencible regiments c.1794. They vary widc1)- in 
&tail but most have flattened ommek, 
chamfered backpieces, l,e:Iied?iilld vertically 
reeded grips of fiorn or  borlc, a s t n i  ht 
LLhalf-stwru .. Lrn~nrkAcbw vZl_d outsi%c loop 
with curvecfbz&~f differing styles linking the 
knucklrbow and Ino This 'example is fitfed 
with n mt-down, muk-fi1llert.d broadsword 
blade of the late seventeenth century, with 
C ~ r m a n  blade-maker's (Nationd 
Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 17 
Spadroon of an unidentified Scottlsh 
volunteer infantry regiment, c.1794. Similar to 
that shown in plate 1 , t h s  example has an 
additional (inner) loop to the hilt and two 
bars joinin' the knncklebow to the outer loop. 
This exam& n7m retailed hv U'oollr~ 8( Co., 
of Rkminnham. (National .Museums of 
Scotland)" 

Plate 15 
C)fficcr's s adroon of an unidentified Scottish 
volunteer rnfantry re iment, c.1794. Its black 
horn grip is encircle%by a band of ilded 
cop cr, which i s  engraved with the%tar of the 
O r g r  of the Thistle. Scotland's Order of 
Chivalry second only to the Order of the 
Garter in the Brithh honours system. The 
urn-shaped ommel dates this example firmly 
to the early f790~. (National Museums of 
Scotland) 

Plate 18 
Off?cePs half-basket hated broadswofd nf the 
L o y a l  North Britons Vohnteers, a re 
expatriate Scots b s a d  in KnipbtbriFYt Of 
hliddlrrsex, which was raised m parr o the 
volunteer movement in Britain trf the 1790s. 
Sinlilar swords nrerc camed in other Scottish 
volunteer units. (National Museums of 
Scotland) 

Plate 16 
spadroon of an unldenaed Scottish 
volunteer infmtrv regiment, c.1794. The form 
crf its pommel and knucklebow are dearly 
reminiscent of late eighteenth ccnturq- basket 
hililtu. Swrrrds of this wpe, wlucll in no sense 
repment a pattern. van. sh tl in their 
design and are UMMIIV f i t t x i t ~  poor wlity 
broadsword blades of fla~te~~cd diarnong 
section and having a single fuller positioned 
half-way dun n thc blade. (Natinnai Museum* 
of Scotland) 

Plate 19 
1796 pattern infantry ufffcer's sword and 
scabbard. This version is mounted in steel, 
with a lip bla? of F t t e r d  diamond section 
and rurt shell- on it* llilt Vmatlons trn this 
design indude: mountin in gilded hrass, 
havilla a single-edged, fuflered hlade and 
having an in'l~er shell on the hilt which fouq 
flat against the blade. (hatiom1 Museums of 
Scotland) 
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fighting blade, of flattened diamond section, of the infantry 

swords of the 1750s and bears, mounted upon the shells of its 

hilt, regimental motifs and battle honours. 

An attempt to impose uniformity on the swords of 

Highland officers in 1798 met with a similar degree of success 

and the result is, likewise, encountered in a wide variety of 

forms. The most common is shown in plates 21 and 22 and 

depicted in the painting shown in platc 24: a broadsword 

with a plain, single-fullered blade and a hilt of heavy brass, 

which would originally have been gilded. Many of the blades 

for these broadswords were made by Runkel of Solingens and 

some of the hilts made in Britain under contract in the 

workshops of cutlers and silversmiths such as Francis 

Thurkle.lo Uniformity was no more welcome in Highland 

regiments, with their inherited and all-too-recent traditions of 

clannishness, and so one often encounters regimental varia- 

tions on the 1798 pattern broadsword, such as that shown in 

plate 23. 
I have mentioned above the way in which the concept 

of regimental pride and rivalry defeated most attempts at 

uniformity in swords and, while on the subject of the 1798 

pattern broadsword, it will now be relevant to examine the 

way inter-regimental pride and status had a similar effect, 

Plate 25 shows a damaged 1798 pattern, which kacks its 

forward bars, but which has, mounted on its brass hilt, a 

silver grenade. It is clear that, in this unidentified Highland 

regiment, the officers of its grenadier company-the battal- 

ion's elite unit and undoubtedly highly conscious of the 

fact-decorated their swords with grenades to denote their 

status. Many readers will be familiar with the flank companies 

of infantry battalions which existed throughout the eigh- 

teenth century and until 1855. In a typical battalion, both the 

grenadier and the light infantry company regarded them- 
selves as dite troops and their status was reflected in their 

dress and accoutrements. I shall dwell on this hrther below 

but, before leaving the 1798 pattern broadsword, would like 

to show it in its last-and, perhaps, most debased-form: the 

short-bladed, ungilded, half-basket drummers' sword which 

was carried in most Highland regirncnts from the 1820s until 

1857 (plates 26 and 32). 
Thus far, aside from a brief mention of cutlasses and 

couteaux de chasse early on in this paper, we have consid- 

ered only straight-bladed swords. It seems to be the case that, 

before the late 179Ds, straight-bladed swords were generally 

preferred by British infantry officers, whosc fighting swords 

were usually just more robust forms of those which they 

wore in civilian clothes. However, it is known that short 

swords with slightly-curved blades like couteaux de chasse 

were carried by both naval and army officers in the eigh- 

teenth century and when on active service and so, clearly, the 
curved blade was not anathema to infantry officers. Its 

popularity burgeoned in the last year or so of the eighteenth 

century, and equally in the first five years of the nineteenth 

century; this was a burgeoning for which the campaigns in 
the eastern Mediterranean were largely to blame. Of course, 

British officers, especially those based on Minorca or at 

Gibraltar, had encountered the curved swords of North Africa 

in the eighteenth century and the similarly curved swords of 

India, Persia and the Turkish empire were well known. But 

they had never, officially, been emulated before Britain's 

victories over France at sea and on land between 1798 and 

1801. Just as the Sphinx became important as both a 
decorative icon and a battle honour, so the curved blades of 

Turkish Egypt were affected, first by the French and then by 

their conquerors, the British. It was thus no accident that, for 

British infantry officers, a curved bladed sword began, 

gradually, to oust the 1796 pattern before the end of the 

eighteenth century. It has been suggested" that these swords 

were first carried in some battalions of Foot Guards and, 

certainly, the inherent 6llti.w of such battalions would 

increase, rather than decrease, the likelihood of such affecta- 
tion. Within the infantry of the line, curved swords seem first 

to hdve been adopted by the frank companies, whose pride in 
themselves has been alludcd to above. Roth grenadiers and 

light infantrymen had to sustain a reputation for intrepidity, 

for dash and for notable valour. While the examples illus- 

trated here are all Scottish, only onc betrays this fact by the 

use of any of the iconography nowadays associated with 

Scotland. Plates 27 and 34 show a fairly typical hanger, 

probably an officer's rather than that of an NCO, of the 

grenadier company of 7 1 st Highlanders c. 1797. Hangers such 

as this grew in popularity as Egyptian influence increased and 

by the very early 1800s had adopted the form shown in plate 

35, a form which was codified in the form of a new pattern 

sword in 1803. 

Creation of the new sword, the 1803 pattern, was 

almost certainly the recognition by government of a fait 
accompli on the part of its infantry officers, for whom the 

curved sword, or sabre, had become an essential fashion 

accessory as well as a weapon that could do a lot of damage at 

close quarters. Like its predecessor, the 1803 pattern came in 

a wide variety of versions, the most common of which 

incorporated the King's crowned cypher GR in the knuck- 

lebow and had a slotted stool. Plate 28 shows how the 25th 

Regiment modified the hilts of their swords and plate 36 
shows the Royals' version. 1803 patterns are found, too, with 

grenades (for grenadiers) and bugle-horns (signifying light 

infantry) incorporated into their knucklebows and these 



Plate 20 Plate 21 Plate 22 
Version of the 1796 pattern infantry officers' 179s attern broadsword for ofB- of Close-u of the hilt of the sword shown in 
sword carried in thc early l n o s  by ofnccrs of Hia!%nd refiiments. It has a broarLsword plate Zl!Being brass, its tendency to dama e 
1, The Roval, Rlpfrrrnt of Foot. rfonntcd in blade w~th  a sin -e fuller -ring nut-tu-no and distortion can bc easily seen. ( ~ o n a f  
dcd braqi, its h~ t shells are Rxccl, it. hLldc ~ t r e ~ y f h  or r i~ ig ty .  Its &, now brar, is Museunls of Scotland) gay, broad and of flattend diamond section hean and would once have been gilded; -ib 

and regimental dwlces are mountcd on both cruslird or distorted. it would have h e n  far 
shells. 5uords of elis ty e arc often found lcss effective (a* a mailed f i t  1 in a m h E ~  than 
a i r11  heay brass or stecy scabbards and were  its anccstston. (hational Mu-eums of Crotland) 
rlearlv intended for active scwice. (Narional 

Plate 23 Plate 24 Plate 25 
1798 pattern broadswod re@mmtaI version Officer of an unidenfificd Highland m e c o t  Hilt of a 1798 pan- broadsword decorated 
carried b offlcers of77th (Cameron) c.1800. showing the 1-9. pa'fem broadword with a silverpnade lad carried 9 an officer 
~ i ~ h l a n & r s  clX20. (Nat~onal M~weurr*;  of lucked under h s  arm. (Matiord .Museums of of rile grena ler company of an unrdentifird 
Scrttlnnd) Scotland) Highland battalion, c. 1 n 10. Its forrrrard bars 

arc misqing. (National 31u9eums of Scottlnd) 



indicate just how it continued to be necessary for thc 61itcc 

flank companies to continue to demonstrate their distinction 

from the remaining companies in their hattalion. The 1803 

pattern survived until after thc defeat of Napoleon but it 

remains a rarity as a depiction in portraits of Highland 

officers. Plate 30 shows how an otlicer of a light company in 

92nd (Gordon) Highlanders dressed c. 18 16: he kept the 

feather bonnet which marked him as a Highlander but 

eschewed the kilt, preferring the brceches, soft boots and 

curved sword of the light infantry company. His battalion 

company colleagues would have been kilted in full dress (but 

probably wore breeches in action) and his grenadier col- 

leagues may well have retained the 1798 pattern broadsword. 

Thc Napoleonic wars brought regiments both of ritle- 

men and of light infantry into the British army. Initially, the 

regiments of rifles dressed much like light cavalry: in short, 

hogged jackets, breeches, boots and crested leather helmets. 

Just as their rifles were short, like a cavalryman's carbine, so 

the swords of their officers emulated those of the light 

cavalry: curved sabres with light hilts. Plate 29 shows just 

such a hilt, of one of the two Scottish light infantry regiments 

of the early nineteenth century. 

A further cavalry influence seems to have been preva- 

lent in some Scottish regiments, but perhaps only in the light 

infantry companies, during the first four decades of the 

nineteenth century. Shortly after the victory in Egypt, British 

light cavalry officers began to adopt swords similar in form to 

the Turkish ,~am$ir and kilj': because of their association 

with the Mameluke troops encountered in Egypt these 

quickly became known as "mameluke swords" or "mam- 

eluke hilted swords". Although most prevalent in British 

h~lssar and lancer rccgirnents, they were gradually adopted by 

general officers, too, and even the US Marine Corps began to 

wear them during the century, because of the Shores of 

Tripoli. Three versions of mameluke swords are known for 

Scottish regiments. All date from c.1820-40 and two are 

illustrated in plates 31 and 55; a thirdversion was, apparently, 

worn by some officers of the 93rd Highlanders c.1835. 

By 1822 the exaggeratedly curved sabre had fallen from 

favour as a combat weapon among infantry officers, and 

those Scottish officers not in Highland regiments found 

themselves required to adopt a new pattern of sword. It was a 

pattern that was to be worn, in many different versions and 

by a variety of dismounted British units, for the next seventy 

years. Known familiarly nowadays to collectors of British 

military swords as the "gothic" hilt (because of the passing 

resemblance of part of the design of its bowl guard to a style 

of pointed "gothic" window), the 1822 pattern infantry 

officers' sword was adopted by the Scottish Lowland regi- 

ments and few regimental or personal variations upon it are 

found during the sixty years that they carried it. A typical 

example is shown in plate 37 but plate 38 shows how one 

Scottish regiment contrived to vary the design of the sword in 

a regimental version unique to the 21st (Royal Scots Pu- 

siliers). Other than the Royal Scots Fusiliers, the Lowland 

Scottish regiments seem to have bcen relatively content with 

the 1822 pattern until the 1880s and so we can now safely 

leave them and return to the Bighlandcrs and their basket 

hilts. 

The military basket-hilted sword, increasing-officially- 

becoming known as a "claymore", equally increasingly 

became associated with the Highland soldier throughout the 

nineteenth ccntury. A new pattern was introduced in 1828 to 

replace the 1798 pattcrn with its gilded brass hilt. The new 

pattern had a steel hilt, decorated and pierced in a recogniz- 

ably "traditional" manner and, once adopted, it went through 

numerous slight variations, including an almost impercep- 

tible pattern change in 1863. A typical example of the 1828 

pattern is shown in plate 33. Plate 39 shows the spherical 

form of the basket hilt well and a cutaway version, made in 

1857, is shown in plate 40. It is clear, from the number of 

cutaway basket hilts encountered, that some officers found 

the fill1 basket hilt an encumbrance, especially when wearing 

the sword in a belt frog, and the variation in hilt type is 

shown, in the Crirnea, in plate 57. 

An investigation of the wide variety of swords carried in 
Highland regiments during the nineteenth century, and 

especially at times of contlict, leads one inevitably to the 

conclusion that, while the basket-hilt may have looked very 

fine when accompanied by f~dl dress and on the parade 

ground, it was, actually, not the most popular of weapons for 

combat. The fighting swords carried by Highland officers 

during the second half of the nineteenth century arc a study 

in themselves and shortage of space prevents much more 

than an attempt at it being inade here. Extant examples, such 

as those illustrated in plates 46 and 50, indicate that 3-bar 

hilted swords-adopted by light cavalry officers in 1822 and 

Royal Artillery officers in c.1846-were carried by some 

Highland officers in the Crirnean War of 1854-56. A complicat- 

ing factor is that, from at least the 1840s, certain categories of 

officers in Highland regiments had begun wearing bowl- 

hilted swords in certain orders of dress. Initially, this may 

have been confined to battalion adjutants, for no clear reason 

and as is shown in plate 54, but, by the middle of the century, 

and certainly by the 186Os, bowl-hilted swords were being 

worn in preference to the basket hilt by field officers: officers 

of the rank of  major and above who generally wore trews in 

kilted regiments because their duties required them, tradition- 

ally, to be mounted. 



Plate 26 Piate 27 Plate 28 
Close-up, front view, of the hilt of the sword Uamp of the hilt of the sword sh- Close-up of the hat, front v im,  of the sword 
shown m plate 32. (National Museums of plate 34. showing the numlxr 71 engraved nn shown in plate 35, showing how thesword 
Scotland) the ball of a grenade set within the W s  sidr can bc confidcntty identified tn the 25th 

ring. Orher versions are known, withnut the Kcfiimenr: the cn)wned thictlc within the 
engmt'cd number. (National .Mu+eums of rnilao of the Order of the I'histle, .VE,NO ME 
Scotland) I CIIJC3rE IACESSET. indimtes a Scotti%h 

repirnent: the hattle honour Minden denotes 
one which dist in~ihhed ihclf a1 that hattle in 
1-59. The 25th n ns  the only Scotti\h 
candidate. (Yational biuscl~rns of Scotland) 

Plate 29 Plate 30 Platc 31 

b -phland) 
P o d t  of an unidentified officer of the light Hilt of ro off7cer's mameluke hilted sabre of Hilt of an nffker's sabre of 7lst HI 

Regiment (Light Infantry) c.181 . 3 ountcd in corny-ny ?f 92nd (Gordon) nighlandem 26th (Cameronian) Regiment c.1825. It9 Mt is 
steel. its hladc is wedge-shaped in section and c.18 h hide from the hreechrs, hrmts and of steel, with hone or  ivory rips and it.. 
dcepiy c ~ d .  [National 4lu.it.um.s of wmed 1803 pattcm rword which mark him srahhard is steel. Like that &own in phte 55, 
Scotland! out as a flank company officer of a Highland tile blade of this hiord is lighlly etched with 

regilllent. he also nears the .'wing.' of the the RollIan numcrals S X T I .  This syord may IW 
flank corn an1 on his shnulders and *ports a decade earlier than the b t e  nsmbed to it 
the grrrn Peathrr of the light company in hLs here. (National >iaseums of Scotland) 
bounet. (kttional h.lu?;e~mn~ of Scotland) 



Plate 32 
IIigldand regiments' drummers' sword of ~ 1 8 2 ~ 7 ,  based on the 1798 pattern broadswurd but in un ilded brass, fitted with a short 
blade of flattened diamond sec3ion and havin its l d t  cut away to enable it to lie flat when catried in a L l t  frog. Some regiments 
retained the full basket but with a shorter blaze. (Xational Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 33 
1828 anern basket-hilted broadsword for oftlcers of Highland re iments. Carried between c.1830 and c.1852 by an officer of 72nd 
~ i ~ h e n d e r s  this sword ha* a hilt h e d  with white buckskin ~acegwith scarlet cloth; its liner would originally have been edged with 
royal blue siik. (National Museums of Scotland') 

Plate 34 
Officer's ha er, enadier company, 7lst (H nd) Regiment of Foot c1797. Its hilt is of gilded brass, its grip of bone and its 
rahbard of%ack!eather, mounted with giIde%ks. (National Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 35 
1803 attcrn infantry officer's sword, 25th Regiment of Foot, c.1810. Its hilt is of gilded brass and its gri of black fishskin. Its blade is 
unfufered and wedge-shapcd in section and it has a leather sword knot. Its scabbard is steel. (National Ruseums of Scotland) 
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Plate 36 Plate 37 Plate 38 
IXilt and section of blade of an 1803 pattern 1822 pattern infantry officers' sword of the Hilt of an officer's sword, one of the 
infantry officm sword 1st (The Royal) tyr carried by field officers from c-1845 to ental versions of the 1822 pattern 
Regiment c.lSl?, showing how rc@rnental c 855. Its hilt is of gilded b-s, with a leather *try omce..en3 sword carried in l l s t  (m 
dcrice arc inc orated tnto the $tool of the Liner and fishskin-covcred gri and has a Scots Fusiliers) from c.1830 until the 1880s. I t s  
hilt (compare r% plate 20). TIIC regiment's folding iancr shell. ro sword Rnot is of :F,t + gilded b racs, its scabbard steel. 
subsidiary title, Tile Ho~raI Scots, adopted tn crimson silk and grdd lace --it11 a bullion . at1onal4luscums of Scotland) 
1512, is etched on the blade. (National ~2sscl. It.. scabhard is bc~ss. Three distinct 
31~1seurns of Scotland? blade ty s existed and four patterns of 

scabharryifter c1S35 the inner shell no 
longer folded down. Some exam Ier arc 
found with stcel hilts. (National guscurns of 
Scotland) 

Plate 39 Plate 40 Plate 41 
Close-u of the hilt of the m r d  shown In Hilt of an 1828 pattern haskct-hilted Hilt of an 1863 pattern baskct-hilted 

late 38The clearly s herical form of the broadsword fitted with a backsword blade broadsword for officers of Highland 
?82S pattern, supe-$4 later in t h e  cent" made h Messrr Wll*inson in 1857. m e  hilt b fegiments, This eanmplc lacks its liner hut the 
h% a much more box-shaped basket, is =lea& n~tawaj. on the hmer cide, pm,hably to allow boxy" lines of the new patter11 are casil 
shown. (National .Museurns of Scotland) the s w d  to lx carried in afmg the rip is apparent. (National Muscurnr of ~cotlan& 

,stin,% an." forward, -din t ~ ~ e  f ~ - 1  as 
well as t e cut, the blade is hi l$-tempered 
and ha* n very sharp edge antflong pnlnt. It 
wa* probably made ac n fiphting sword for an 
officer rs r o t r t ~  to the Ind~an hiutin? of 
185--58. (National Muscums o f  scotland) 



Plate 42 Plate 43 Plate 44 
Lieutenant-Colonel Fraud.! R r o d m ,  A lieutenant-colonel of the Hi &&md Light Palntin Stand Fast Crai aliacbie by 
commanding officer, 72nd Hi hlanders Infantry in full dress, moun order, wearing Elizab&, La* Butler, c.fSS0. It de icts a 
c.168. Broadow w e n  a neb officer's sword a n imcntal p n t t m  crosshilred sword Highland subaltern standing by a &en 
of re imental attern He was killed at c . 1 8 ~ .  (National Museums ofScr,tland) comrade on the North-West Fronuer of India. 
~ a n k i m r  in &80. (~i'ational Muscums of (Satirmd 1Muwurns of Scotblld) 
Scohnd) 

Plate 45 
Painting Tbe Black Watch d Tekl-Keblr 2882 by Alphonse de N e d e ,  1883. Officers, with broadswords, and men of the regiment 
are deplctcd leaving their trench to assault the town. (National Muscums of Scotland) 



Plate 46 Plate 47 
The hilt of the sword in plate 50 (right) contrasted with another Garden-made 3-bar hllted Field officer's bowl hiltcd sword of 74th 
sword, its gri wra ped m leather to im rove @p, also sold for the Crimean War, this time to Highlanders, 1881. The "tommy" bar holc in 
an officer of f3rd (rutherland) Highlan&rs. (Sattonal Museums of Scotland) the pommel button can be clearly seen. 

(National Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 48 Plate 49 
Bmadswords fitted with cross hilts fy w e a ~  in undress uniform Rroadswords fitted with cross hilts for wcar in undress uniform by 
officers o fn i  land r h e n *  Lrfi i 1st (IIighIand I .  a n  office* ofHighla11d rcgin1ents: Left: Patfrm worn in thc Scafonb 
pattan, r l R d i h  Kip% cxtremefy RR pattern, the carliest and in tllc Ar ll and Suthtrrland Hi hIandcrs; an exam % of 
recorded: '+tli ELig landen, 1856 (National .Museums of Scotland) c.1914. Right!% example worn in t%e Dunhartonshlre~ifle 

Volunteers c.1880. (Satlonal Muwurns of Scotland) 



By 1863, therefore, when the new pattern of broad- 

sword was introduced, it arrived at a time when Highland 

officers, for a variety of motives, were increasingly finding 

reasons not to wear the basket-hilt. Thcsc reasons and 

motives must have led to increased personal expense too, as 

officers would have found that they needed several swords, 

one for each different function or order of dress. In addition 

to field officers' and adjutants' bowl-hilted swords, light- 

weight swords were increasingly being carried for wear at 

Court or on evening picquet duty and broadswords with 

simple cross hilts were being adopted for wear with undress 

uniform. 

The new basket-hilt of 1863 went some way towards 

reducing the expense, even if it did not reduce the number of 

sword permutations possible in a Highland regiment. As a 
style, its hilt was less spherical and much more cube-like than 

the 1828 pattern; this is particularly well shown in plate 41. 

In profile [plate 561 its "boxy" nature is less apparent, at least 

on nineteenth century examples, but it has a distinct economy 

of curve at the front, In a plated form, with rather thin bars 

and plates to the hilt, the 1863 pattern remains in use today. 

As can be seen in plate 56, a distinctive feature of the 

1863 pattern broadsword was that its hilt was easily disas- 

sembled. Swords were supplied with a short, thin bar- 

known as a "tommy" bar-and this could be inserted 

through the hole in the pommel button to unscrew it and so 

to remove pommel, grip and basket-hilt in order to replace 

them with either a bowl hilt or a simple cross guard. A bowl 

hilt fitted thus is shown in plate 47. By no means all regiments 

adopted this sensible economy measure fully and plates 51 

and 42 show field officers swords which are clearly made as 

such and not created from disassembled broadswords. All 

Highland regiments had patterns of bowl hilt which were 

regimental in style, although not all were uniclue to specific 

regiments. In the 79th (Cameron) Highlanders a 3-bar hilted 

sword was worn by all officers when dressed in the blue frock 

coat from c. 1840 until the demise of that elegant garment in 

this century, and it is a version of this sword which appears in 

plate 46. 

Plates 48, 49, 52 illustrate some of the patterns of cross 

hilt worn between 1856 and 1900 by officers of Highland 

regiments in undress or khaki service dress uniform. Some 

regiments, notably the 79th (Cameron) Highlanders never 

wore the cross hilt and in others it was worn in orders of 

dress other than undress [see plate 431. 

The heyday of the fighting sword, distinctly different 

from prescribed regimental or other patterns, was probably 

the 1850s. Not only were revolvers in their infancy but also 

officers of the British army were still being trained to rely on 

their swords. The emergence of cutlers like Wilkinson, 

together with the need for robust, reliable fighting swords for 

close-quarter fighting in the Crimean War and Indian Mutiny 

of the late 1850s combined to produce a wide variety of 

functional and entirely non-regulation weapons at that time. 

This will, of course, come as no surprise to those readers of 

this paper who have seen active service and who know that 

an empirical choice of both clothing and accoutrements is 

almost always superior to anything procured from govem- 

rnent. When representing Highland officers in combat, artists 

have always depicted the broadsword in use, so much is it a 

part of the mythology of the Highland soldier. As a counter- 

point, and as this paper draws to its close, it is worth 

contrasting the stylised, idealised and mythologised Highland- 

ers in plates 44 and 45 with those real hard-bitten heroes, 

Afghan-fighters to a man, shown in the reality of plate 58. In 

plate 53 is shown the sword of one of them: not an elegant 

Highland broadsword but a plain, heavy, killing weapon of 

best Wilkinson quality; its heavily-moustached owner, and his 

sword, are in the centre of plate 58. 

In my experience, fighting swords of the late nine- 

teenth century have been only associatcd, in their Scottish 

context, with Highland regiments. As I said above, the 

Lowland regiments seem, as far as one can tell, to have been 

satisfied with their regulation swords for both dress and 

active service occasions. In addition, their comparatively 

straightforward uniforms did not require the many variations 

adopted in Highland regiments. This all changed in 1881. In 

that year, a year of great change for the British army, thc 

Lowland regiments-hitherto largely indistinguishable at a 

distance from their English, Irish or Welsh comrades in the 

line-adopted uniforms which marked them as Scottish, or, 

rather, as Lowland versions of Highland Scottish. They 

adopted doublets, rather than tunics, wore crossbelts rather 

than waist-belts, acquired kilted pipers and, with one excep- 

tion, carried the Highland broadsword, with all its garniture 

of  hilts. The exception was the Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), 

whose rifle green uniform nodded in the direction of Scottish- 

ness with its dark tartan trews, but whose sword remained 

resolutely of the rifle pattern: a steel "gothic" hilt adopted by 

British rifle regiments in 1827. So, after 1881, one encounters 

broadswords with the usual hilt variety associated with 

Lowland Scottish regiments such as The Royal Scots or King's 

Own Scottish Borderers. 

Improved firearms rendered swords obsolete by 1900 

and so there is little to say about those made and worn, but 

little used, after that date. In this paper, although-as I said at 

its beginning-limited by both space and knowledge, I have 

attempted to convey a little, a very little, of the complexities 



Plate 50 
Sword, similar to the 1822 pattern for oMcers of fight carried by an omcer of 42nd Re@nent (Royal Highlanders) c.1854. 
Made by the Ifindon cutler Garden and Co., this rnonl,= has a patent hilt incorporatin a grip-width tang, was probably sold a* 
a flghting sword to an oiEcer bound for the Crimean War in 1854. (hational Museums of *o%*nd) 

Plate 51 
Officer's 3-bar hilted sword of 79th (Cameron) Highlanders c.1875. IJni ucl in the 79th, aU officers, after c.1840, were re dred to 
carry swords ofthis pattern when wearing blue frock coats in undress.8ie1Jofficer~ of the 79th wore these too. (Nathnahfuseums 
of Scotland) 

Plate 52 
A cross-hiltcd broadsword of an unidentlfled Scottish regiment, its pommel and cross-guard covered in brown leather to eliminate 
refledon and the resultant attention of an enemy sniper. With its brown leather scabbard, thLs sword dates from c.1900. (National 
Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 5?,  
Officer 5 flghting sword 1877. Made by WWnson and C:o. for Ca tau1 J. V. Lendrum, 7Znd Highlanders, 1879. It has a patent "solid" 
hilt, with a full-width tang, and a robust heavy bladc and bowl hit, all in steel. (National Museums of Scotland) 



of the subject of Scottish military swords when Scottish 

soldiers and their swords were in the ascendant in the British 

empire, Much has had to be left both unsaid and unillustrated 

and, like all authors in search of a publisher, I continue to 

amass references and collect examples for my museum: 

Scotland's national museum of the British armed services. As 

a young curator, I was regularly reminded by an older and 

wiser one, one whom 1 have never ceased to respect for his 

scholarship (among many other qualities), that the best is the 

enemy of the good. It was some years before I realised that he 

was quoting Voltaire and had not thought up this piece of 

wisdom himself. The paper I have written here is neither the 

best on the subject, nor particularly good. For the time being, 

though, and in the absence of a publisher to magnify these 

words and pictures by a factor of one hundrcd, it will have to 

do. I hope that it will contribute slightly to the corpus of 

knowledge on arms and armour so diligently amassed and 

disseminated by this distinguished society. 
* * * * * * * * *  

NOTES 
1. The Avc wrrrc: 3rd Regiment of Footguards (now the Scots Guards); 

The Royal Regiment, St. Clair's, (now Thc Royal Scots); 2lst Regiment, Royal 

Scotch Fuziliers, Campbell's (now part of The Royal Highland Fusiliers); 25th 
Regiment, Scmpill's (now King's Own Scottish Hordercn); 26th Regiment, 

Cdrncronians, Anstruther's (latcr part of 'l'he (:amcronians, Scottish Rifles, 

disbanded 1968). 
2. See Ihrling, Anthony I].: "The Hritish Haskct Hiltcd (:avalry Sword," 

Cknadian Journal ofArms C,l)lkectin~, Vol. 7, pp 7PY6. 

3. In Gaelic: Am Preiceadun Dubh. "Black from the dark colour of their 
tartan plaids, "Watch" from their original hinction as a mativc police force. 

4. Charles Edward Stuart, the "Young Pretender", son of James Francis 

Edward Stuart, titular King James 111 of England and VIII of Scotla~ltl and 

known lo his opponents as the "Old Pretender". 

5. Quoted in: Prebble, J., M~dtiny: Highland Regiments in Reljolt 1743- 
1804 (London. Secker Sr Warburg, 1975). 

6. Whitworth, R., William Augustus, Duke 01' Cumberlun& u Lge 

(London, I.eo Cooper, 1992) 
7. James Wolfc, who, in 1746, had faced Highlanders at Culloden and 

who, in 1759, would lead them a1 Quebec, wrole of the Highlanders in about 

1750: "They are hardy, intrepid, accustomed to a roudl Country, and no 

great mischief if they fall. How can you better employ a secret enemy than by 
making his end conducive to the common good?" (quoted in Prebble, op. 
cit.) 

8. Nathaniel Jeffrys worked at 32 Strand, London, from c.1768 to 1779; 

where he worked prior to 1768 is unrecorded. Swords from his workshop 

are marked on their blades with the impressed letters IEF over RIS, all below 

an inlpressed crowned GR. Dni Dniry I1 worked in partnership with Jeffrys 

in the early 1770s after his father, Dni Dniry I, had set up a business in, first, 

Noble Street and, later, Wood Street in the City of London. Both Dmrys 

supplicd Highland crnlistcd men's swords, impressed IIKIJKY on thc blades 
bcncath a crowned (;I<; Ilru 1)rury I1 supplicd the swords carried in lhe 
Highland regiments during the War of the American Revolulion. Hoth jeffrys 

and the 1)rurys also supplicd other military blades as well as civilian ones. 

9. Runkel, John Jnstus; UI importer, or possibly mker ,  of Germm blades 

from Solingen. 

10. Francis l'hurkle 11, sword cutler and belt manufacturer, of 15 Great 

New Street, Shoe Lane, London, operated 1791-1801. Be was the son of 

Francis 'Illurkle who operated in that vicinity 176690. Both father and son 

are recorded marks as hiltmakers in the 1780s and '90s. 

11. By no less an authority on the subject than A.V.B. Norman, former 

Master of the Armouries at the Tower of London, now engaged upon the 

catalogue raisonn8 of the swords in the Royal Collection. 

Plate 54 
Officers and other rank- of 74th (Highland) R 9 r n e n t  in 1846; an oil painting Daniel 
runliffe. Although a H~ghIand rcfmcnt !om $5 ra1~1~g 11ng 1809. and am z r  1845. the 
7wh wore trews ratht-r than the ilr, onb i h  pl- -ere krlterl. All the %en, as we11 a. the 
regimental ser eanl-major and Ule pipe-ma'or, are depicted carrying 1R2X paltern lm%ket-ldted 
broadswords. fhc adjutant, by contrast, in /lis blue frock coat o n  thc rid,[ of tllc paintin 
carrier a howl-hilted 5nord  similar in +tyIt. t o  the  pattern adopted in 1 R 2  1 hy heavy cavaky 
officcrs for undrcsq wmr. (National Musciin~s of Scotland) 



Plate 55 
Officer's mmeluke h u t 4  sabre of 2lst K r n t  (Royal N o 1  and en aved blade is ve 
lightly etched with the Roman numeral I m d  its scabbard is of brown-amelled and gilded brass. Its hilt Fof gilded b m s  %h 
bone or ivory grips. It may be a decade cartier than the datc ascrikd to It  here. (National Museums of Scotland) 

Plate 56 
Hilt oran 1863 pattern basket-hiked bmdsword for officers of Hi hdand 
regiments. This is a lam nineteenth century example, c.1899, and t i e  hole in 
the ymmel  button to faciljtate the removal of the hilt-in order to sul>stitute 
an a tcrrlative sn-1-is clearly visible. (National Museums of Scotland) 



Pkdt~ 57 
A group of officers of 42nd Regiment (Royal Higldandem) in the Crlmea ~ 1 8 5 5 ,  from a ass 
ne~ative ( d a m a m  by Roger Fenton. Thc officer in flr tartan coat is c~cady posing wig if . 
cutaway hilted sword. (National Museums of Scotland) 

Platc 5H 
Officers of 72nd Highhndcrs at Cabul, Atghnlstan, 1879. Captain J. V. Lcndrum, owner of the 
sword in plate 53 is shown, together with the sword, in the centre of the group. (National 
Muscums of .Scotland) 




